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The Placer SPCA was founded by the community for the community to enhance the lives of companion 
animals and support the human-animal bond. For 40 years, its mission has been sustained almost 

entirely by generous local support.  Expanded community partnerships enabled the Placer SPCA to achieve 
notable recognition for excellence in all of its programs.  Therefore, it will come as no surprise that the Placer 
SPCA is seeking to partner with the community to make this vision a reality.

We are in the homestretch of an ambitious campaign to raise funds for a much-needed new and larger 
animal care and adoption facility. Your gift to the Homestretch Campaign can make all the difference in 
giving the Placer SPCA the ability to start construction on this new animal care center.  By contributing to 
the campaign, you will help save the lives of animals by supporting high-quality medical care, safe habitats 
and calming environments, and welcoming education and adoption areas that will be a part of the Center.

Create an Honor Brick for Your Loved One

The front entrance to the Center will feature a brick-lined walkway where donors may contribute a brick to 
honor a pet, family member or other loved one, or simply celebrate any occasion!  Support the new Placer 
SPCA Adoption & Education Center and buy a brick!

A Perfect Match — Double the Impact of Your Gift!

When you make your gift, you'll be unleashing special matching funds for the campaign!  A generous donor 
has agreed to match, dollar for dollar, the next $100,000 in gifts made to the campaign.  So the sooner you 
make your gift, the closer we will get to the finish line!  

Please consider making a gift today.  Every gift matters and every gift is appreciated.  

(See reverse page for order details) 



Na41 Na42 Na44 Na45 Na59 Na60 Sy3 Sy6Na48 Na50 Na57 Na58
4”x8”
Brick
$1000

Circle One and DO NOT fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art

Circle One and DO NOT fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art

4”x8”
Brick
$1000

Circle One and DO NOT fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art

8”x8”
Brick
$2500

Circle One and DO NOT fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art
8”x8”
Brick
$2500

Mail this form along with a check or money order to:
Placer SPCA, 150 Corporation Yard Road, Roseville, CA 95678

____ 4” x 8” Brick (Minimum Donation $1,000 each) - 1 to 3 lines of inscription plus clip art image if desired
____ 8” x 8” Brick (Minimum Donation $2,500 each) - 1 to 6 lines of inscription plus clip art image if desired
Number of 4” x 8” Bricks ____ x $1,000 plus number of 8” x 8” Bricks ____ x $2,500 = Total Due $ _________

Na41 Na42 Na44 Na45 Na59 Na60 Sy3 Sy6Na48 Na50 Na57 Na58

Na41 Na42 Na44 Na45 Na59 Na60 Sy3 Sy6Na48 Na50 Na57 Na58

Na41 Na42 Na44 Na45 Na59 Na60 Sy3 Sy6Na48 Na50 Na57 Na58

Questions?  Please contact Susan Willson susanw@placerspca.org Ph: 916-782-7722, ext. 102
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